DATE: January 23, 2020

TO: All Part B Prospective Proposers

FROM: Beth Kirk
Procurement Coordinator, Office of Procurement
301-546-0007

RE: Addendum 8 to RFP 20-06 – On-Call Construction Management (CM)/Construction Management At Risk (CMAR) Services

The following amends the above referenced RFP documents. Receipt of this addendum eight is to be acknowledged by completing the enclosed "Acknowledgement of Receipt of Addenda Form” and including it in the Pricing Proposal. The Solicitation Schedule is subject to further change modification, as required by the College.

Clarification to Section F Implementation- Other Projects, page 48 of 129 of RFP 20-06, Part A and Submissions for Pricing Proposals, Part B:

Firms whom desire to argue the budget sufficiency for the Marlboro Hall project shall include in their price proposal a detailed written justification explaining your firm’s argument. In addition, the written narrative provide the following:

1. A complete price proposal per PART B of the RFP that reflects up to the College’s provided budget
2. A matrix listing the services/work not included in the price proposal and the cost/values

Both submission listed above shall equal in value/cost to the budget amount your firm states within your written argument/ justification.

End of Addendum 8 dated 01/23/2020
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ADDENDA FORM

RFP NO.: 20-06

PRICING PROPOSAL DUE DATE: February 6, 2020 10:00AM ET

RFP FOR: On-Call Construction Management (CM)/Construction Management At Risk (CMAR) Services

NAME OF PROPOSER: ________________________________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF ADDENDA

The undersigned, hereby acknowledges the receipt of the following addenda:

Addendum No. 1     dated 12-2-2019
Addendum No. 2     dated 12-6-2019
Addendum No. 3     dated 12-16-2019
Addendum No. 4     dated 12-17-2019
Addendum No. 5     dated 01-15-2020
Addendum No. 6     dated 01-17-2020
Addendum No. 7     dated 01-22-2020
Addendum No. 8     dated 01-23-2020

As stated in the RFP documents, this form is included in our Price Proposal.

__________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Name Printed

__________________________________________
Title

__________________________________________
Date

END OF FORM